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COUMTV OIKCCTOItV.
yiROurr Cocar. lion. It. Apperson, jr., Judge

V. B, lounij, Com th Alt J.
J. M. Crawford, Clerk.

County Court. Hon. M. M. Cassidy, Judge.
J. 1). Keid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garrett, Clerk.
W B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. G. Ratran, Deputy.
T. H. I'ruhert, Jailor.

Peuoi Cobrt. E. E. Garrett, Judgp.
John Wood, Marshal.
Thos. Metcalfe, Pros. Att'y.,

BUSINESS CA RDS.
Ti.i.F.i.nmu x m v.v.i,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Otlice on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.
Jan. ly

T. IVX. BENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MuUXT STERLING, KY.

"TTTILL practice in Montgomery, Bath nnd

W the adjoining counties. REFKUKXCE

General Wm. L. Jackson, formerly Judre of the

"19th judicial Circuit ot va., nnd now resident
Atorncv, Louisville, Kentucky.

OFFICE Up Stairs, entrance one door be-

dew Reese's Jew elry Store.
Jan.

13. SEAVJ3H,
.ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MT. STERLING, KY.

W;U attend promptly to all Business confided
to his rare.

Office North side. Public Square.
Jan. y

l?.ICIIJUt it k . ' P.Ein

nxixxi cfc heix,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MT. STERLING. KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided
to their care. Special attention w be given

to the ol!ecti"n of all Claims 'aiust the
United States Government.

Jan. y

ATTOltNKY AT LAV,
VW7"iLL practice in Montgomery, Bath,
Vy Powell, Wolfe, Morgan. Magoliin coun

tics, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan.

T. TUHXK.lt. JNO- - J- - roKSKLISOS.

Tcit.y'1-- " fof.vK.fse.v,
A T T O I ' N EYS AT L AW.

Morsr Si'Rr.t.tN'i, Ky.
TT ill prat-lic- in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and
Clarke counties, ami in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. 1 y.

B. P. UDAKG. M. 1). R. O. DKAKE, M. D.

Offices ml rooms over Wyitt's (liocrry, where
thev run v always lie found ex rep', when absent on

profess' on a inline 3.

Special attention given to chronic sick-BP?-

.Ian- - 30-3-

MOUNT STEALING, KY.

Office over Johnson t Thompson's store, on

Main Street. je '

KliSIDKNTDKXXlST,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Office over Maupin's Shoe Store, ,.

Main Street.
March i.

nil. J.i.llKX THOltSl'l.Kf,
I'l-iie- l ieiiiy; X'Iivssic-iii:- i

MT. STERLING, KY.,

TENDERS his professional services to the
coplc of Ml. Sterling ami v'cinity.
gigs Office and Residence on Main Street op-

posite the Presbyterian Church.
apr.9-4m-

Jlrt. H.UT.'WIMf f dif.'A'J.V1,
Physiciiiiis ami 'Miii-jrooiis-

Ptjirc 'nj'pntite National Hold. 'It. Slrrling.

Where one of thein may always tie foun , day

and iiiilil unless professionally absent.
Jan.

"

ROBEBT MOORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE FAINTER,

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. Photographic
Portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa.

in oil colors.y?r or canvass painted
STUDIO Over Taliaferro & Cos store, Win-

chester. Ky. . mar.24-3-

Jso. Stl-art-. Hen. Tayloii. Jas. Stuart
STUART, TAYLOR , CO.,

Com m i ss i oil, .fir. t'ch a st I s,
AND UEAI.KRS IN

Grsin and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

'Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.

Jan. PARIS, KY.

-- DEALER IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and Marble ?1iibU!cs,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, Wooden Ware,

,'AXD HOUSE iqjli.NiSllLN'ii GOODS, 4C,

3AIN STREET, (llMlon'i LhJ;,) PARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

Cor. Maiu k Maysville Sis.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

MISS. MAItY CAIiTiCiS, i'rt'ess,

rpHlS House has tecently been thoroughly
I refurnished, and i now in complete order

for the. reception of icsts.
The Proprietress naukful for tiie very lib-

eral patroftaga ' retoi'ore extended to her

house, begs leave to reassure all w ho may ex-

tend to her their patronage, that no eli'ortE

will he snarexl on the part of her or her as

sistants, lo render them the utmost satisfac-

tion. Her
T.A.XIXjjEI

js at all times supplied with the beit the mar-

ket affords. The

Is under the management of Mr. J. W. Bun

Booutts, and is supplied with the choicest (or
eign and Donjest'ii Liijuors, Fins Cigars, To

.bacco, &c.
Jan.

A GRAND OLD POEM.
Who shall judge a man from manners?

Who shall know him by bis dress?

Paupers may be fit for princes
Princes fit for nothing else.

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket
May beciotbe the golden ore,

Of the deepest thought and felling

Satin vests could do no more.

There are springs of crystal nctar
Ever welling out of stone;

There are purple buds and golden,
Hidden crushed and overgrown.

God, w ho counts by souls, not dresses,
Loves and prospers you and me,

While he values thrones, the highest,
But as pebbles in the sea. ,

Man, upraised above his fellows,

Oft forgets his fellows then;
Masters, rulers, lords, remember,

That your meanest kinds are men

Men by labor, men by falling,
Men by thought, men by fame

Claiming equal rights to sunshine
In nr.an's ennobling name.

Thero are oceons,

There are little wefd-cla- d rills;
There are feeble inch high saplings,

There are cellars on the hills.
God, who counts by souls, not stations,

Loves and prospers you and me,

For to him all vain distinctions
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders,
Of a nation's wealth or fame;

Titled laziness is pen.-ione-

Fed and fattened on the same

By the sweat of olliers'foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,

V bile the poor man's outraged freedom

Vainly lifted up his voice.

Truth and justice are eternal
Born with loveliness and light,

Secret wrongs shall never prosper,
While there is ft sunny right.

God. whose world-voic- e is singing
Boundless love to you and me,

Sinks oppression wiih its titles,
As the pebbles in the sea.

From the Ne v York Sunday Mercury.

PICKLED BIOGRAPHY.

Early Life of Generally Useless
Grant

This voty nHiimknlik' man was born at

a very catlv ago. of ilislinui.--ln'il- , lmt

paii nl.---; nil'! it is sai l, on coutintr into

the woill, lu wont into tlio wailing busi-

ness; thus clearly hliowing that he was

created especially for fiirhtin battles atl'l

wailing his enemies. Incoming tiled of

.vailing, ho look a great fancy to the milk-

ing business; but in course ot time he be-

came weatied from this, and took to

for n living. 'W lion he was first

born, he had no idea ol ever running for

President; this leniaikable fancy not tak-

ing possession of It i iii till (jtii'e lutein life

altogether too late we icar, to do humans

"ood. It is not positively known wheth-

er he is the veal little boy
'With corkscrew curls and strong Red Eye,

Who never, never, never told a lie,"

or not, but in the absence of any other lit-

tle boy claiming lobe theoiiginal Jacobs,

we think we may safely say he was. It
was a sad piece of neglect of his stein pa-

rent that he never planted a cherry tree

and left a hatchet lying around promiscu-

ously. If he had, how easy might his

son have become the Father of his Country.

At an early period of his life, he cut his

teeth on a copy of the Constitution of the

United States; and a little later on studied

strategy from a cheap edition of the Amer-

ican "Hoyle." From this latter book lie

learned to cut and shuttle in a remarkable

maimer, and could make his partner be-

lieve ho was playing right into hLs hand,

when all the while ha was playing for

himself. It is a remaikable fact that for

the first two years of his life he never

spoke a word; and he hasn't spoken many
since. The first word be did was "pap."
Whether this referred to his paternal guar-

dian, or to the pap known us official, can- -

liot of course be told.
There seems to be considerable doubt

existing as to what his initials (IT. S.)
stand for; sone contending for United
States, and others for Unsolisticated Sar-

dine. N.eii.l'.er of these, however, arc cor
rect. lUvy Mmply statu! lor U'seless

Simpson. Useless after a celebrated Fen
ian Emperor, was given htm by his grand
father, who whs a learned historian; and
Sunpson is after an uncle, who still carries

on business m the Bowery.
Useloss's principal amusement in youth

was breaking horses aud breaking wood,

and when he was only ten years old he

could tell a horse from a mule iu about

two minutes, and could break the smallest

quantity of wood of any boy of his age.

One day when his father bad gone away

from home, this obedient boy went out to

the bam, and putting a bridle oti a fine

three year-ol- d colt took him out iu a field

for the puiposo of breaking him. lie
broke him in just thiee minutes he broke
his neck. For this little joke, his; father
flanked bini severely.

lie was always very fond of driving and
taking care of spirited' oxen, and would

do any kind of work with them. He took

a team one day unbeknown to any one,

and going out into the forest actually haul-

ed in enough wood to make a respectable

fire. With the aid of half a dojjen meu,
he could easily load the biggest log in the

forest, and furthermore, ho could stand by

all day and look at a man chop it up.
Quito early in life, he had his counterfeit
presentment taken, nnd his head examined
by a celebrated artist and learned phrenol-

ogist, who told him he would undoubtedly
one day become president of a debating
society. From this fact of his telling so

long beforehand that Useless would one

day become distinguished, this learned
phrenologist could not possibly have been

a pupil of Fowler & Wells. In company
of other boys, Useless was very quiet and

reserved, though on all desperate occasions
he was the leader. But, to tell the truth,
he cared veiy little for the society of boys,

pi efening to associate with horses and
mules.

There is no truth in the report that he
w as ever a tanbark student, though he al-

ways had a great taste for grand and lofty

(a taste, by the way, which he

shortly expec ts to indulge) and at one
time devoted all his spare moments to

learning to carry water on both shoulders
at once without spilling a drop. Peihnps
the report originated from the following
little iucident. A circus coming to the
place where he lived, he borrowed a quar-

ter from a fellow horse-tame- and went
down to see the show. The ringmaster,
some time during the course of the intellec-

tual and moral exhibition, offered a coun-

terfeit 85 bill to any boy who could lide
the mule around thy ring a ceitain num-

ber of times. Young Useless immediate-
ly accepted tiie bill, and jumping in the
ring said he'd "ride that mule around if it
took all summer." Springing on his
back, he busted him over the car, and
shouted to him to go on. The mule im-

mediately bolted forward, then suddenly
stopped and kicked up behind and before,
and reared up and tumbled over. But all
to no purpose. Like the celebrated Bo-ma-

wariior, Egregiously Mistaken Stan-

ton, Useless refused to be shook. The
ri seeing his bill was in a fair
way of changing owners, became consid-

erably riled, and at once let a living cyno-ccphaln- s

loose in the ring. This strange
creature immediately jumped up behind
young Useless, nnd got on his shoulders,
and on his head, and in his pockets, and
in rtont ol linn, and all around linn, and,
in fact, got himself so mixed up with him
that it was impossible to tell which was
the monkey nnd which the future great
strategist. However, he won the money;
and it is said that even to this day the man
owes it to him. Having no taste for the
tanning business as carried on toward him
by his father, h applied for and obtained
admission to West Point. Here he was
principally remaikable as a good eater
and sleeper;- - and, by applying himself
closely to his studies, soon distanced all
competitors, anil, on graduating, stood
number thirty in a class of thirty-one- . It
is not positively known whether the thirty-f-

irst boy was General Sickles or Gener-

al Schenck. Lieut. Useless, as he "was

now called, fought and distinguished him-

self in all the battlus of the Mexican War,
and, had brigadiers been as plenty then as
now, he would in all probability have
been reduced to that rank in society. What
he did ill the late rebellion, everybody
fcnim-- s nml If tbev ilnn't vva mlvisn tlieni

to ask a grave-digge- r in Virginia. Ho is

at ptescnt residing at a small city, called

Washington, under the immediate care of

a Mr. Washburn, who talks in Congress
and knows all about him, and more too,

and a celebrated canalist by the name of
Butler. This latter personagu is the same

man whom Grant once had a difficulty

with about a bottle, and who succeeded in

making a beast of himself during the war.
These moralists are going to do something
with him, or for him, or for themselves
shortly; but what it is, no one knoivti.

Tbe beginning of the little unpleasant-

ness w hich has culminated in impeach-

ment found Useleas sitting quietly on the
fence, with one leg on cither side, iudulg- -

ing in the luxury of a cheap Bappahan- -

nock, and deeply engaged iu thought-

perhaps thinking of the (very) Low-el- l

statesman and his bottle. But soon be

coming hard pushed, he lost his balance,
and tumbled into the mire of liadicaiism,
where he wjll ju all probability, to use the

elegant i'ord of a learned African t,

"stick." Useless is said to

be a man of great p)luck; and from the

manner which Le has put up with cei tain

parties at that small city called Washing-
ton we should also say of great endurance.
But his ideas of the situation are lladical-l- y

wrong; altogether, we think, he will

make a very .ono-hors- e President.

TOM. WONIJER.

From the Louisville Journal.
The Admission of McEoe Tho Rad-

icals Look Ahead.
The House of Representatives lias taken

two pulls at McKee, the last of which, be-

ing, we suppose, a long pull, a strong pull,
and a pull altogether, has landed him in-

side of the body. Tho Committee on

Elections first reported that neither Young
nor McKee was entitled to admission, the

former because he was 'disloyal,' an I tbe
latter because he had not received a ma
jority of the legal votes cast; but this re-

port did not wholly suit the House. It
in fact only half suited it. Accordingly,
the House referred the matter back to the

committee, w hich tried again, and, finally,

reported that McKee had received a major-
ity of the legal votes cast, and, consequent-
ly, was entitled to admission! The report
wholly suited the House, which, accord-

ingly, adopted it; and McKee is in the
seat. Great is the House! and McKee is

its prophet.
The pretence under which this new out-

rage has been committed is, we understand,
that returned confederates are not legal
voters, and that a number of returned con-

federates exceeding Young's majority vot-

ed for him; whereby McKee received a

majority of the legal votes cast. This we

understand to be the pretended ground of
McKee's admission. The real ground is

very different. But we will first notice
the pretended ground.

Why are not these returned confeder-

ates legal voters? Because, it may be an-

swered, they have committed treason. But
have they been tried for treason and con-

victed of it? They have not; and punish-

ment cannot lawfully precede trial and con-

viction. Besides, what law prescribes
disfranchisement as a punishment of trea-

son? There is no such law on the statute
book. Furthermore, have not these re-

turned confederates been pardoned? They
have. They are included in the Presi-

dent's proclamation of amnesty. We
presume that this is not denied. And the

legal effect of amnesty is to put the recipi-

ent iu the attitude of one who has not of-

fended, or been chaiged with offence. Am-

nesty extinguishes the ofiencc. It sweeps
it into oblivion.

Admitting, therefore, that these returned
confederates have committed technical

treason, they not only have not been con-

victed, but cannot Le convicted; and, if

they could De, they could not b" punished
by tlisfianchisement. If, then, they ate
not legal voters, why are they not? Ken
tucky savs that ti.ey ate legal votets,
Aml"ou "thijnestioii w i right to

overrule the decision of Kentucky? Con-

gress? Even tho Chicago platform denies

the right of Congress to do it. "The
question of suffrage in all the loyal States,"
says the Chicago platfjrm, "properly be-

longs to the people of those States." Ken-

tucky is a 'loyal' State; and her "people,"
to whom "ihe question of suffragu" with-

in her limits "properly belongs," have

decided that these returned confederates

are legal voters. What more is to be said?
This decision every other power is bound
to accept. So says tbe Chicago platform.
Does any Radical gainsay that?

The pretended ground of McKee's ad-

mission is thus a mere drift of assump-

tions, which the first breath of reason blows

away, leaving the real ground exposed to
yie.iv. And what is that? A moment's
reflection will show. Tho obvious effect

of the rule involved in McKee's admis-

sion, if the rule shall bo applied with the

latitude cljaractaristic of Radical adminis-

tration, will be, in the first place, to secure

hereafter a Radical majority in both the

Eighth and the Ninth Districts, thereby

securing two Radical Congressmen from

Kentucky, and, in the second place, to se-

cure at discretion a Radical majority in any

Congressional District of any Southern
State not already completely radicalized
by the reconstruction scheme, thereby so?

curing, if necessary, a solid delegation of

Radicals from the South; and we may rea

sonably conclude that the obvious effect of

the rule is its design. This unquestiona-

bly is tbe l'eal ground of McKee's ad;;is
sion.

The Radicals, in the scheme of recon-

struction, have robbed the South of nearly
every shred of her political pjwer, and,
now, in the precedent of McKee's admis-

sion, they hang in tho girdle of their party
the keys of what little may be left. They
stick at no measure cf villiany. They
stick at nothing. They are seeking to

perpetuate their power by a series of out-

rages which has no parallel in the history
of free government. The admission of

McKee is the latest; but it is not the last.
Others not less infamous are to come.
The next, in the deliberate mutilation of
the register in Virginia so as to bring the
Conservative vote below the Radical, even
now appears.

A Fourth? Start, eyes!
Wbati will the line stretch out to the crack of

doom?

How sweet to recline in the lnpss of

ages aay about eighteen.

lianguago of the Eye.
An eye can threaten like the loaded gun,

or can insult like hissing or kicking; or,
in its altered mood, by beams of kindness
can make the heart dance with joy. The
eye obeys exactly the action of the mind.
When a thought strikes tip, the yision is
fixed, and remains looking at a distance;
iu enumerating names of persons or coun-

tries, as Fiance, Spain, Britain or Germa-
ny, the eye winks at each new name.
There is an honesty in the eye which the
mouth does not participate in. "The ar-

tist," as Michael Angalo said, "must have
its measuie in his eye." Eyes are bold
as lions bold, running, leaping. They
speak all languages; they need no encyclo
pedia to aid in tho interpretation of their
language; they respect neither rank nor
fortune, virtue nor sex, but they go through
you in a moment of time.. You can read
in the eye of your companion,- while you
talk with him, whether your argument hits,
though his tongue will not confess it.
There is a look by which a man tells yon
he is going to say a good thing, and a look

which says when he has said it. Tain
and forgotten are all fine offers of hospital-'t- y

if there is no holiday in the eye. How
many inclinations are avowed by the eye,
though the lips dissemble! How often

d's one come from a company in which
it may easily happen that he has said uoth
ing; that no important remark had been

addressed to him, and yet iu hij sympathy
with the company he seems not to have a

sense of the fact, for a steam of light has
been into him and out of him through his

eyes. As soon as men are off their center

their eyes show it.

There are eyes, to be sure, that give no
more admission into the mau than blue-

berries. There are the liquid and deep
wells that a man might full into; there are

asking eyes, and asserting eyes, aud prowl-

ing eyes and eyes full of faith; and some
of good and some of sinister omen. The
power of eyes to charm down insanity iu
beasts, is a power behind the eyes, that
must be a victory achieved in thewiil be-

fore it can be suggested to the organ; but
the man at pence and unity with himself
would move through men and nature,
commanding all things by the eye alone.

The leason men don't obey us, is that they
see the mud at the bottom of our eyes;
Whoever looked on the hero would be

obeyed. R. W. Emerson.
.,0,.QMarriage Maxims. A good wife is

the greatest eaithly blessing. A man is
wdiat his wife makes him. It is the moth-

er who moulds tho character and destiny
of the child.

Make marriage a matter of moral judg-
ment.

Many in your own religion.
Marry in a different blood and tempera-

ment from your own.
Marty into a family which you have

long known.
Never talk at one another either alone

or iu company.
Never both manifest anger at oneo.
Never speak loud to one another unless

the house is on fire.

Never reflect on a past action, which
was done with a good motivo and with
the best judgment at the time.

Let each one strive to yield oftenest to

the other.
Let be the daily aim and

effort of each.

The very nearest approach to domestic
fulicity on earth is the mutual cultivation
of unselfishness.

Never find fault, unless it is perfectly

certain that a fault has been committed;
and even then preclude it with a kiss, and

lovingly.
Never taunt with a past mistake.
Neglect the whole world besides, rather

than one another.
Never allow a request to be repeated.

"I forgot" is never an exceptable excuse.

(4 xever make a rcmarii at tne expense oi

another; it is a meanness.
Never pert for a day without loving

words to think of during adjonce; besides

it may Le that you willaot meet again in

life.

jtST In a Western village, a charmiug,
widow had been courted

and won by a physician. She had chil-

dren; among them a crippled boy, who had

been petted, and, if not spoiled, certainly
allowed very great "freedom in debate."

The wedding day was approaching, and

it was time the children should know they

were to have a new father. Calling the

crmijled bov. she said: "Georsria, I am
4 1..',

v
.t i r 1 i T

going to ao sometuing ueivru Jong mat i
would like to talk about with you." 'Well,
ma, what is it?' 'I am intending to mar-

ry Dr. Jones in a few days, and" "Bul-
ly for you, ma! Does Dr. Jones know
ft?" Ma caught her breath, but failed to
articulate a lespouse.

T Hans Patrick O'Conner says he
don't exactly understand wdiy everybody
is anxious to go to heaven, while nobody
is ia a hurry about it.

Vomen and Harriago.
I have speculated a great deal on

1 have seen ycung and bt&uii-fu- l
women, the pride of gay circles, mar-

ried, as the world says, well. SouiuTiave
moTcd into their costly houses, and their
friends have all come and looked at their
furniture and their splendid home for hap
piness, and have gone away and committed
themselves to their sunny hopes cheerfully
and without fear.

It is natural to bo sanguine for them,
as the young are carried away with sim-

ilar feelings. I hare to get unobserved in-

to a corner, and watch the bride in her
whito attire, ami, with her smiling face
and soft eye, meeting me iu the prido of
life, weave a waking dream of future hap-

piness, and persuade myself that it will be

true.
I think how they will sit upon the lux-

urious sofa as the twilight falls, and build
gay hopes and murmur in low tones the
not now forbidden tenderness; and how
thrillingly thi allowed kiss and beautiful
endearments of wedded life will make even
their parting joyous, and how gladly they
will come back from the crowded and
empty mirth of the gay to each other's com-

pany.
I picture to myself that young creature

who blushes even now at his hesitating
caress, listening eagerly for his footsteps
as the night steals on, wishing he would
come, and when he euteis at last with an
affection as undying as his pulse, and folds
her to his bosom, I can feel the tide that
goes flowing through the heart, and gaze
on the graceful form as she moves about
for the kind offices of affection, smoothing
all his unquiet cares and making him for-

get even himself in her young and unshad-
owed beauty.

I go forward for years and see her lux-

uriant hair put soberly away from her
brow and her girlish graces resigned into
dignity and loveliness, chastened with the
gentle meakness of maternal affection.
Her husband looks on her with a proud
eye, and shows the same fervent love and
delicate attentions w hich first won her;
and her children are grownup about them
and they go on full of honor and untroub-
led years, an I are remembered when they

A Good Husband.

"Kind words are never lost."

I often tee articles ubout the good wife
and w hat she must do to make her hus-

band happy, but rarely any thing about ft

good husband nnd what he must do to
please his wife. I have been a wife and
mother for nearly twenty years, and I be
lieve have done all in my power to make
my husband and children happy, and 1

must say that nothing so much adds to
my happiness as a kind word from my
husband, a kind look, a kind act. Oh,
how cheering after a hard day's toil at the
washtub, or the wheel, or the loom, or the
hot fire cooking for harvest hands, or a
sleepless night with a sick babe hovf
cheering is a kind word or a sweet kiss
and a smile from the husband and father.
But think of bitterness, angry looks, en
raged temper, scolding and complaints of
everything around him, makes my blood
run cold.

Now, gentlemen, if you fee defects in
your fcood wives, try kindness, and see if
that won't da them moid good than all the
unkind and cross looks you ever gave
them.

I often think I have the best husband
in the world. lie is good and kind to me
in sickness and in health, in joy nnd in
sorrow. We are happier than when we
were married nearly twenty years ago.
He never scolds me or brings a long cata-
logue of complaint ; but he comes in from
his daily labor in the good humor, with a
smile on his lips and a sweet kits for me,
and says, "Now, Susy dear, ycu have done
enough for. put up your work, and
then he seizes little Nanny with a shower
of kisses; and we often sitsido by side and
chat in the cool evening b:co;.e. What
woman in the world wouldn't make such
a husband a good wife.

"Kind words are never lost."

An Irish woman iu Lowell, a short time
ao, having heard that gas ivas cheaper
to burn than kerosene, took her can to the
gas office, and reaching it up to tha clerk,
said, "I hear ye has gas to sell; I'll take a
pint,"

A Yankee editor sneering at the stupidi-
ty of a contemporary, says: "The best
thing he has got oil this week is his dirty
shirt."

Mrs. Partington says she may be old

now, but lIjo has seen the day when she

was as yotmg as ever she was.

Hearing a physician remark thit a

small blow would break the nose, a rustic
exclaimed: "Well I don't know about

that. I've blowed my. nose a good many
times, and I've never broke it yet.!'

Another TtfEoRT for Rust ia Whbat.
A correspondent of ths Kenton (Ohio)

Demociat says: '
I saw an article iu one of the columns

Of your paper on the cause of rust iu wheat
stock and blades. One says grass is tha
cause of rust, another honey dew, and oth
ers eohlj nights and hot sun. And there
i3 still another cause- of rust rich bottom
or rich soil.

I am fully satisfied that neither of tho
above causes are the right One, for I hava
been a close observer of rust on the stock
for many years, find have noticed what I
believe to be the true causa of wheat rust.
That which was observed by me, happened
in the summer of 1838. Rust has hap.
pended a number of summers since then.

My experience has been this; When
the wheat grain is half grown or more, (ia
what we call the milk) it is at that staga
where a large qu.intity of nutriment is be.
ing drawn from the stock to mature tha
grain with. This and the stock about to
ripen, causes tho small sap vessels togiva
way, and hence a breach. Now if thU
happens in dry, clear wcathw, the wheat
crop will be perfect, but if it should ba
cloudy and damp and a drizzling rain for
three days or a week, the wheat stock or
blades are sure to he badly rusted. Some,
limes early sowing js a preventive. This
drizzly season do3s not happen every year,
In order to miss this bad weather sovf
wheat early, iu the middle of season and,

jate in the fall, so as .to have three seasons
or wheat to ripen in. Now for instance,

sow spring wheat iu April and if it should
happen to get ripe befora this drizzling
and cloudy weather comes, there is but lit"
tie or no rust to be found, and often this
storm comes before the wheat Is in b!ossom
and then we hare no wheat.

3T George D. Prentice, the poet and
editor of ths Louisville Journal, once said
in a speech at a public dinner in Memphis:

"I have written some bitter things of
men who have passed away from tho
eai'.h, and w hose memories I revere, and
on whose grave I could shed tears of sor-

row and regret. Ah! when I look hack
through the twenty-si- x years of my edito-

rial life, and think how many I once de
nounced who afterwards became my per.
sonal lriends, and proved themselves their
country's friends; and how many I once
eulogized and toiled for who have since
turned their hands ruthlessly and cause,
lessly against me when I reflect how of-

ten the most arduous and devoted politi-
cal services aro forgotten by those to whom
they are done and when I remember how
many of my political friends hava slrivea
to crush me, and how many Democrats
have gathered around me as a hand of
brothers in the days of my personal peril:
I should be ui!ty of an outrage on my
own conscience aud on every feeling and
impulse of my heart if I were not to weed

out from my nature the partizan bitternegj
that once flourished there,

"Old Stick in the Mud."
We have often wondered about the oil.

gin and significancy of this slang phrase
so often in use. But the following from
Jesso Romulus Giant's sketches of tha
early life of his son Ulysses Simpson, now
General Grant, enlightens us. Bays Un
cle Jesse: "He (Ulysses) bet half a dozen
marbles with a victim by the name of
Marshall, that he would jump twenty-fiv- e

feet at a single leap. The tiet was taker f
he won it by jumping from a perpendicu-

lar bluff twenty-fiv- e feet high, landing on
a bed of soft mud, into which he sunk up
to his middle, where ha stuck fast untij
pulled out by his father." He is now
abaut attempting a more dangerous jump
than that a jump from the perpendicular
bluff of Revolutionary radicalism, and ha
will find himself landed in mud not so
soft, indeed, but very Hack; and he will

1 1.1 .' 1. fs:a overhead tins time, ana suck so iasi
that neither his father, nor ten army-mules-

can pull him cat.

Rr.cii'E for Beautv. The young Ja

dies who want to keep themselves alwayi
as beautiful as a peach and as fresh as i)

moi ning glory, should beware of late hours,
large crinoline, tight corsets poisonous
confectionary, hot bread, cold drafts, pas-

try, deeollctte dress, modern noyels, furnace

registers, easy carriages, lato suppers, thiu,

bhoes, fear of knowledge, nibbling between,

meals, ill temper, haste to marry, and dread
of growing old, At least a New York pa-

per says so, and common scnes endorses it,

T2T The funniest incident that has
transpired is tho case of a doting mother,
who, being satisfied that her child meritee

a flogging, had him placed tinder the inr
tluence of chloroform.

jEJ?" Among the two millions of people
by whom Yeddo, Japan, js inhabited,
there is mt a hegger in the streets, not a
m &u unab.. c; icud, not a boor, cot a
drunkard, not a ruffian. An example that
puts to blush the boasted home of civil;
zutiou.


